I. Growth Full-Time Requests: After studying the program reviews from the instructional divisions, the IPBT members voted on the full-time faculty positions to forward to College Council. The proposed are as follows:

- BIO/HTEC/MLT
- PSME/Chemistry
- LA/English
- PE/Physical Education—Women’s Softball Coach

Alternates:
- SS/Political Science
- CA/New Media/Arts

II. Growth Non-Faculty Requests: The IPBT members voted on the non-faculty positions to forward to College Council. The proposed are listed in order of preference: (Voting tabulations were extremely close.)

(1) AS/Curriculum/Catalog/Scheduling Assistant
(2) BIO/Environmental Studies and HTEC/MLT--Instructional Assistant
(3) LA/ Writing and Reading Center--Instructional Assistant
(4) PSME/Physics Lab Tech
(5) LIB/Senior Library Technician

III. Special Vocational Funding: Stephanie Sherman stated that the instructional deans voted to use the $319 decrease in all program accounts to balance the budget for the special vocational/career monies. Members of the IPBT supported the $319 decrease option.